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This article provides a framework for the design of future eradication programmes so that the greatest benefit
accrues to health systems development from the implementation of such programmes. The framework
focuses on weak and fragile health systems and assumes that eradication leads to the cessation of the
intervention required to eradicate the disease. Five major components of health systems are identified and
key elements which are ofparticular relevance to eradication initiatives are defined. The dearth of documen-
tation which can provide "lessons learned" in this area is illustrated with a brief review of the literature.
Opportunities and threats, which can be addressed dunng the design of eradication programmes, are
descnbed and a number of recommendations are outlined. It is emphasized that this framework pertains to
eradication programmes but may be useful in attempts to coordinate vertical and horizontal disease control
activities for maximum mutual benefits.

Introduction
Strategies for disease control. elimination and eradi-
cation are derived primarily from tle epidemiologL-
cal characteristics of the disease, the intervention
available. the looistical icquircmetnts. and the re-
source needs. While control measures usuallv de-
pend on routine sei vices being instituted and
maintained in a long-term perspective, eradication
activities are characterized as time-limited. often in-
tensive, targeted and organized in circumscnibed
programmes with campaign elements as promiiinent
features.

Eradicationrielhmination programmes (EP) have
therefore been considered to be doniinated b%
nonsustamnable activities iliat may bypass or. at
worst, even comproniise the development of the
healtlh sector, especially in the poorer developinor
countries. Experience from ongoing eradication pro-
grammcs calls this assessment into question and indi-
cates thaL thiey maY have positive impacts on health
services and systems that stretch beyond the narro'i
benefits of eradication of a single disease Taylor &
Waldman (1) lhave stressed tlhat past polarization
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between proponents of primary health care and
eradication represents an exaggerated example of
conLtinuing controversics bctween vertical and hori-
zontal programs. It is time to admit that this is a false
polarization which has become unnecessarily emo-
tional and irrational"

The challenge that arises is to design current
and future eradication and eljinination programmes
in suclh a way that they provide maximum benefi(s to
national health systems without jeopardizing the
eradication efforts Eiadication and elimination ac-
tivities can make substantial contributions to sustain-
able hiealtlh developmcnt. This article addrcsscs that
challenge.

We describc major elements of liealth systems.
the areas most relevant to eradication and elimina-
tlOio prooramilcs. and identify tlhc key issues thaL
relate to such programnmes. Selected major oppoitu-
nities aind threats to lhealth systems are idenitified
in a framework for the desiln of future eradication
iniitiatives.

The focus is on developino liealtlh systems and
services in developing countries with weak or fragile
healtlh systems. assuming tlial in countries with
strong systems ilhe poteniial negative effects of eradi-
cation effolts are less pronounced.

Health systems and eradication
programmes
A national healtlh svslenm can be deFinied as the set of
activities in a country which provide health services
to the population and health results. The following
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are commonly recognizcd components of health
systems (2):

- hcalth policy, regulatoly and stratcgic planning
functions:

- definition and development of institutions!
organizational arrangements:

- mobilization and allocation of financial
resources:

- mobilization and allocationi of human resources;
and

-management and deliveiy of healthl services.

This framework provides a basis tor identifying anid
examiniing elements of the health systems that per-
tain to eradication strategies and the% ofter particu-
lar opportunities and/or threats (sec Taible 1)

Eradication can be dcfincd as --permanent te-
duction to zero of the worldwide incidence of infec-
tion caused by a spccific agent as a result of
deliberate efforLs. intervention measures are no
longer needed" (3). The cessation of control meas-

ures is inlpoI talntL and distinguishes eradication from
elinination. It has been argued that this makes
eradication particularly favourable in cost-benefit
temis. Such savings could be channelled to benefit
other areas of health services. The benefits from po-
homnyelitis eradication in terms of savings on the glo-
bal health budget lhas been estimated at USS 1700
million per year for direct costs oinly (4). The indirect
benefits are considered to be substantially higher.

The sustamnability of health svstems can be de-
fined as the abilitv to delver an appropriate level of
benefits tor an extended period of time after major
financial and technical donor assistance has been ter-
minated Sustainable health development thus re-
lates to countries where donor assistance is available
to the health sector. Since eradication programmes,
by definition, aim at being tcrminated when success-
ful, it tollows that the question of sustainability is
relevant to lhealtlh system elemenLs which are not
dedicated to eradication initiatives.

Eradication programnes must be implemented
cven in situations where health systems are weak or
absent. The implementation of poliomyelitis eradi-
cation in countries afflicted by war has been achiieved

Table 1: Key elements of health systems and examples of the opportunities and threats presented by the
Implementation of disease eradication or elimination programmes

Examples of the impact of eradication/elimination activibes

Health system element Potential opportunities Potential threats

Healih policy regulatory and strategic - Policy strengthening of national health * Strategic planning compromising local
planning iunction policy development decision-making

* Slakeholders increased transparency - Imposition of extemal priorities
and broadened commiltment to health

Institutional arrangements * Management systems systematc * Managemeit processes. nsk oa
introduction ot targets and indicators establishing parallel structures

* Decentralization mechanisms for
delegahng authonty to districis

Financial resources mobilization and use * Resource rrobilizaiior improved - und-raising and resource allocation
advocacy and mobilization divorsion of scarce financial resources
mechanisms

* Pnvate sector resources expanded
role of private sector in public
health

Human resources. number, mix and * Incentive schemes in:roduction cf - Human resources diversion of personnel
qualily performance-based .-cenlive as opposed to inc-easing productivity

models

* Training: ccord iation at strong training - Uncoordinated in-servjce training
cornocnent :. Lb natsonal plans

Service management and delivery * Access to se2 ces ncreased access * Service delivery: disruption of routine
and utillzalion of health services service delivery

* Surveillance: estaDlishing surveiilarce as
a kev toot in c,sease control
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by negotiating between waamng factions, so that im-
munmzation campaigns could be carried out on days
of tranquillity. Jii such situations, eradication activi-
ties may contribute to the initiation of ncw cfforts in
health system strengthening.

Major issues in health systems
development and eradication and
elimination programmes
Overall health policy and strategic planning
Central to all national health systems is an overall
health policy and the strategic planning required to
implement that policy. The policy should reflect the
national health priorities based on the proportional
burden of disease and available resources. both
human and financial, to address those priorities.
Ideally, the strategic plannmg to reach those goals
includes the delineation of specific objectives with
detailed strategies. the implementation of which
can be monitored through both lhealthi outcomes
and process indicators. Untortunately. in nmany
countries, particularly those in the most difficult cir-
cumstances, health policies are often 'vague or out-
dated. if they exist at all. These same countnes are
trequently the last reservoirs of organisms targeted
for eradication. Since donor agencics may exert a
substantial influence on the policy development
in such countnes, stakelholders in eradication initia-
tives can temporarily exert a strong effect on this
process.

Eradicationlelimination programmes are char-
acterized by clearly defined policies and strategies.
As a result, the adoption aind implcmentation of an
eradication programme can facilitate the need for a
country to establish defined hcalth goals with specific
stratcgies and indicators for evaluation anid monitor-
ing. Basic eradication policies are often generated
from the experience of countries and regions with
good hcalth systems. These policies are then adopted
by the global conmmuniity when the feasibilitv of the
EP target has been demonstrated. Subsequent adop-
tion in poor countries can be influenced by the strong
promotion of the global policy as its unplementation
is a prerequisite for the successful achievemenit of
targets.

Eradication strategies are generally standard-
ized with limited leeway fMr national adaptation and
interpietation. Despite endorsing the goal ot polio-
myelitis eradication. some countries are reluctant to
implement the WHO-recommended strategies. es-
pecially countries in Afnca. For example, Ghana ini-
tially resisted vertical disease control initiatives

including eradication because they were considered
detlimental to overall healtlh systems development
(5) Opportunities to strengthen the national health
policy process may be missed when eradication strat-
egies are advocated for their own sake.

Organization of health systems:
structures and processes
National health systems require an established struc-
ture with well-defined lines of authority, responsibil-
ity and accountabilitv. Eradication programmes give
an emphasis to the need for strong management ca-
pacity and processes Countries with a good health
management structure cani exploit the eradLcation
initiative to further strengthen that structurc. In
countries where this structure is fragile or particu-
larly weak, an EP could undermine pre-existing lines
of management authority if a separate system is es-
tablishcd in parallel. The management dcmands of
an EP may divert staff time away from routine pro-
grammes, as in Mozambique where a large share of
the EPI management time was used to plan NIDs.
However, a negative effect is by no means universal.
In Cambodia. the planning and inmplementation of
the first NlDs in the carly 1990s provided a mecha-
nism by which a recently revitalized Ministry of
Health could demonstrate its capacity to conduct
nationwide health initiatives while strengtheniing the
weak lines of responsibillty.

Historically, EPs required the creation of new
health management structures in many countries,
because of the lack of an existing capacity. More
recent initiatives have been implemented within the
existing health management set-up even though it
may be less developed. This may contribute to over-
all strengthening of the management capacity be-
yond the programme. The maniagement of EPs is
centrally driven and often leaves limited scope for
change and adaptation by district authorities. lnno-
vation at the pcnpheral level to successfully achieve
nationally established performance indicators re-
mains possible. These efforts can, and do. exploit the
commitment and energy that develops among health
staff and in the community for other health activities
To capitalize on the opportunities for health systems
development the eradication strategies must concein-
trate on existing organizational arrangemcnts, assess
their strengths and weaknesses, and ensure that the
management of the EP is designed to strengthen
established structures.

Financial resources: mobilization and use
Health systems requirc substantial resources, the
majority of which must be identified locally, for
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Fig. 1 Per capita costs of selected health Interven-
tions compared with average public expenditure on
health in low-income countries.
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both capital and recurrent costs. Eradication pro-
granmmes utilize relatively less funds (in comparison
to overall hcalth systLems development). prinianlv
from external sources in the poorest countries. and
for a time-limited period. 'Thc relationship is illus-
trated in Fig. I for poliomyelitis.

There is a widespread perception that the lunds
used for eradication programmes divert resources
that would be available for hcalth systenms develop-
mnent in a countr,. There is a paucity of hard data
with which to evaluate this point. but both recent and
previous eiadication initiatives have been capable of
raising substantial additional resources compared
with the underfunded routine health services Al-
though the capacity to raise substantial resources tor
eradication is partly due to tile inherent nature of
such initiatives, these programmes may provide les-
sonis in resource mobilizatloIl for the bealth sector.
since they are more cfficient in both the raisino and
use of resources.

Gyldmark & Alban (6) emnphasize the ileed for
economic evaluations of eradication) programnes.
with particular attention paid to the potential oppor-
tunity costs of Lising resources on eradication than on
other more urgent health care problems. However, a
sizable proportion of the resources that go to EPs
might not be available tor development aid at all.
much less for the health sector. StrikLng exanmples of
this are Rolary International's US$ 45(i millioni for
poliomyelitis eradication and SmithKline Beechanmis
recent donation of drug supplics worth more than
US$ 2000 million for lymphatic llariasis eradication

The actual public spending from national
sources on eradication activities in poor countries is
small; in the poorest countries it is estimated that thle
maxuimum public sector speniding on poliomyelitis
eradication in a year will be US$ tJ.025 to USS ).05

per capita. It can be argued that the cost for the
poorest countries should be covered by the doncor
community. especially since they will benefit from
successful eradication (7).

Privatc sector involvement and volunteer con-
tnbutions in-kind arc mucb more common in cradi-
cation programmes and rcmain an undertappcd
source for the healtlh sector. These prooranmnes may
be a model lo both central and peripheral level
liealth authorities for promoting public-private sec-
tor coopeiation to achieve health goals.

Human resources: number, mix and quality
Even in those countries where human resource plan-
nmg provides tor the proper number and mix of
personnel. the effectiveless is often compromised by
the low performance common to the underfunded
public sector. This affects the productivity of the
health laboui force. The iMpact of inLroducing an
cradication programme. with its substantial human
resource requirements. into such a settlng must be
considered.

Increased staff resources (in tLime if niot in actual
personnel) are required at both thJe central and
peripheral levels for cradication activities. Whether
these extra resources are met by expanding staff at
the central level or increasing the work load for all
existing staff, there remains a concern that this could
in turn divert staff time from routinc tasks. Unfortu-
nately. there is only anecdotal information on this
issue. There are no dala to determine wbether tle
introductioni and implementation of an eradication
programnme increases the productivity of the health
sector as opposed to diverting energies to the detli-
ment of otlher programmes. Evaluating the opportu-
nitv costs of any new programme in a developing
country setting is complicated by the generally low
productivity of the pubhc sector

The Taylor Commission (8) higligichted both
the commitment and positive attitude of staff during
poliomyeliLis eradication in thic Americas but also
the frustration over the prioritization of staff time to
this disease. The incentives wllich are sonmctimlles in-
troduced for certain eradication functions, such as
surveillance, seldomn if ever exist in the routine serv-
ices. Such rewards have attracted staff to eradication
and increased their commltment, wlhile discouraging
staff who ai e not involved. In the more recent pro-
gramnies. howevei. rewvards are usually foiegonie in
preference lo reimbursemnent of actual costs - pos-
siblv a feasible model for inmpr-ovina the productivity
of the hiealtl sector in genetal.

Training for eradication is very target oriented
aind generally dedicated, btit often carried out with
little attention to other lhealth training activities.
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These, similarly. tend to be uncoordinated, thereby
compromising the delivery of routine services.

Service management and delivery
The equity problcm of ensuring access to services for
all population groups is particularly acute in coun-
tries whcrc curative services in major population
centres receive prionty. Countries vith fragile civil
institutions and with limited financial resources are
especlally susceptible. Eradication strategies must be
designed to increasc access to and utilization of
services beyond that normally achieved by routine
serNices.

To achieve this goal. eradication eftorts otten
include campaign elements. While the interventions
are usually specific to the eradication initiative,
the campaigns may offer opportunities for the
addition of other interventions. Although such strat-
egies caln deliver health interventions to thc entire
population, the impact on other health priorities
must be considered. Routine coverage has been re-
ported to drop immcdiately following national im-
munization days in some countries, but subsequently
has usually climbed back to similar if not hiigher
levels.

Routine information systems are often frag-
mented and unreliable and improvements can be
compromised by the development and consolidation
of survcillance for eradication. if it is initiated as a
parallel and specific acLivity. This was a concern
when of the surveillance system for poliomyelitis
eradication was established in Cambodia (9), but the
system was gradually expanded to include other dis-
cases. Similarly the poliomyelitis surveillance system
played an important role in the cholera epidemic in
LatLn America in the late 1980s. The surveillance
approacb to diseasc control has signficant potential
tor integration and expansion to other priority dis-
eases, as exemplified by the integrated disease sur-
veillance system being promoted in the African
regioni with pollomyehtis survellance as one of a
number of central functions.

Performance monitoring is rare in the liealth
sector but common in eradication programmes. A
broader adaptation of performance indicators may
enhance the quality of other health services.

Conclusions and
recommendations
Eradication and eliminiation programmes offer both
opportunities and threats to health systems develop-
mcnt. NW'hile carly eradication efforts were imple-

mented as vertical operations- often in the absence
of a service delivery system - more recent pro-
grammes have increasingly utilized and worked
within the trame of the existing health system (10,
11). This has sometimes led to diversion of resources
and disputes over the piiority accorded to eradica-
tion when a global objective is pursued in countries
which do not share this prioritization

Increasingly, evidence is being collected on the
beneficial impacts of eradication efforts on the
health sector and it has become apparent that care-
fully designed programmes may produce benefits
beyond the eradication goal (8, 12). The framework
presented in this article provides guidance for the
design of future programmes to maximize the sup-
port to national health systems development and
thus increase the impact oIn the health status of the
populations.

The framework is applicable primarily to cradi-
cation initiatives but niay be adapted to other tar-
geted ("vertical") health programmes in order to
strengthen the coordination of health systcms devel-
opment and disease control efforts for mutual ben-
efit. The following main recomnmendations arc put
torward:

* EP policy and strategy development should be
used to stimulate and support national health poli-
cies developnment and become components of
these.

* Stakeholders in eradication should use their influ-
ence to promote health systems developmnent as a
secondary objective of eradication.

* Management systems for eradicaLion should be
designed witli reference to existing systems and
gradually integrated into these

* Strengthening of existing organizational structures
and managemenL plocesses, including wide use ot
performance indicators, should rcceivc priority
over the establishment of new systeIns.

* Donor commitment to eradication should be ex-
tended to other healtli system investments.

* Savings from cessation of eradication programmc
activities should accrue to health sector develop-
ment tolowring achievement of eradication.

* Specific training activities should be plamned and
coordinated with other training programmes.

* Strategies for senrice delivery for eradication
should be more widely used by other healtlh
services

* Sunreillance should be e\paided as the most es-
sential function of disease control.
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